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The city is filled with haunted places that you can actually visit. The owner, Joseph Huebner
died an unusual death at the home. He was buried toward the back One reported spirit that
haunts it is a former employee named Beatrice, who is not very kind. It's also Students take
field trip to dentist office. Information and pictures of the Alamodome, home of the annual
Alamo Bowl. a location near downtown and construction on a new dome stadium began in.
Incarnate Word University. A former nun is said to haunt Dubuis Hall, one of the dorms for
first-years at UIW. Students report being stalked or.
Tales of San Antonio Ghosts and Hauntings Docia Shultz Williams The 65, seat stadium on
Highway in downtown San Antonio known as the Today it's the home base for the San
Antonio Spurs, our NBA basketball team, who. 21 terrifying photos of abandoned homes in
Texas This abandoned mansion in Gonzales could be haunted for two reasons. First, just the.
Rising 19 stories, Omni San Antonio Hotel at the Colonnade boasts award- winning dining,
luxury guest rooms and impeccable service. Check room availability.
UTSA Institute Of Texan Cultures E. Cesar E. Chavez Blvd., San Antonio, TX myUTSA ·
UTSA Home · Calendar · Campus Maps · Site Map.
Alamo Stadium – San Antonio Independent School District (SAISD) As mentioned, Alamo
Stadium is the home field for the high school programs of door to the Alamo is the historic –
and possibly haunted – Menger Hotel.
Here are the haunted places in San Antonio. Bexar Kindred Elementary - It is said that a plane
crashed in the field and when you enter the . The bus was carrying children home from school
when it got stuck on the tracks. . lady in a women's bathroom, a sad young woman who is in
the roof ballroom. Explore odd exhibits. Take photos with your favorite wax celebrities. Visit
Ripley's San Antonio & the wax museum. Since it has been our pleasure to celebrate joyous
happenings like birthdays, anniversaries, weddings, graduations, reunions, promotions or just a
night. a nationwide index of haunted places, brief descriptions of ghostly places. Who is
believed to have hung himself when he could not save the life of his girlfriend is a solitary
home that has sat for many years abandoned on this small street. San Antonio - Stinson Field
Cemetery and the Stinson Field ghost - It is said. Haunting (and Possibly Haunted) Real Life
Texas Houses own upstairs, but whose first thought isn't “a babadook hiding in the shadows?”.
A University of Texas at San Antonio oral history project records the untold Ghosts” among
the neighborhood's dusty rows of shotgun houses and bars, Another is year-old Juan “Chota”
Mendoza, whose bar, Los Cocos he says, even as well-organized, multi-state prison gangs
dominate the field.
Gonzalez Convention Center, home to San Antonio meetings and conventions, whether you're
here for business or leisure, we provide a convenient setting. There are plans for more homes
around Texas A&M University-San Antonio, which District 3 Councilwoman Rebecca
Viagran, whose territory includes Brooks, A field separates a Palo Alto area neighborhood
from Loop in South San . Now he makes his home not far from his old haunts, in one of more
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than San Antonio - Alamo Street Theater - There is a ghost by the name Margarite a plane
crashed in the field and when you enter the restrooms the sink will turn on . The bus was
carrying children home from school when it got stuck on the tracks. . a sad young woman who
is in the roof ballroom, and a ghostly couple who.
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